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	BEST RATE GUARANTEE
We're so confident in our rates, if you find your stay cheaper elsewhere online, we will match it, and discount the rate by a further 10%.


	COMPLIMENTARY ROOM UPGRADES
If you've booked direct on corinthia.com, you will be first in the queue for a room upgrade to the next category upon check-in*.
*Subject to availability


 

See full terms and conditions here
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        Corinthia Discovery

        
    
    
Corinthia DISCOVERY is our award-winning guest loyalty programme, offering you countless benefits and experiences.

Join today to enjoy immediate benefits and exclusive offers. Explore more and experience more wherever you are with meaningful recognition, rewards and adventures on a local and global scale.

Enjoy Corinthia DISCOVERY when you stay and even when you don't.
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                    How Corinthia Discovery works

                    
                            
                                
                                    
                                            Join

                                        
Join our one-of-a-kind loyalty programme for free and unlock a wealth of unexpected benefits and rewards from Day One, with or without a stay. Expect upgrades, exclusive Member Rates and access to our rewards currency, D$.

                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                            Earn

                                        
Book direct and save 10% with Member Rates. Earn D$ on purchases across the hotel. Magnificent rooms, luxury dining, specially curated activities. There are endless ways to earn D$ with us.

                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                            indulge

                                        
Use your D$ toward your stay, room upgrades, dining, spa treatments or other indulgences along the way. The choice is yours! Simply put your D$ towards your bill at check-out.

                                    

                                

                            

                    

            

        

    



    
        
            
                
                        
                            Membership Benefits
                                Privileges for you 
                        


                        	Earn on eligible spend
	Spend D$ across the hotel
	Suite upgrades
	48hr room availabilty
	Flexible check-in and check-out times
	Experiences
	Local Offers
	Exclusive rates
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                                DISCOVER TIER BENEFITS
                            

                            

                        
Explore the benefits per tier and how to move up each tier.
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                        REWARDING YOU


                        Introducing GHA DISCOVERY Dollars (D$), our exclusive rewards currency available from Day One. Effortless to earn, and all yours to spend however you like. How will you use your D$?
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                What are D$?

        

        
        
            
                    What are D$?

                    

                    Upon joining Corinthia DISCOVERY, you'll start receiving a percentage back on all eligible purchases, ranging from 4% to 7% back in D$ every time you visit one of our hotels*. D$1 amounts to USD 1, so the value is clear. And keeping tabs on your balance is easy on the all-new Corinthia DISCOVERY app and website.
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                How do D$ work?

        

        
        
            
                    How do D$ work?

                    

                    As a member, you'll start earning from Day One on stays and purchases in any of our hotels*, automatically. At check-out, simply put your D$ towards your bill to help pay for your indulgences. It’s that simple!
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                What can you spend D$ on?

        

        
        
            
                    What can you spend D$ on?

                    

                    We believe in celebrating life and delighting in each and every moment. That’s why your D$ are yours to spend however you like — so you can choose how you want to relish your time.  Spend D$ across our hotels, from rooms to dining, spa, golf and Experiences. Or save up for your next dream getaway. Treat yourself to an opulent room upgrade, go for a really nice bottle at dinner, get the massage plus facial or explore your destination with a curated Experience … there are countless ways to spend your D$.
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        Local Offers

        
    
    
Local Offers give members access to the best our hotels have to offer, with or without a stay. Find incredible offers on dining, spa, pool & beach and golf & sports amenities from Corinthia Hotels or our partner hotels in your area now.

    





                    

                

            

        

    





    
        
            
                
                    
                        


    
        Experiences

        
    
    






We believe that the best Experiences are unforgettable. Our hotels provide curated Experiences that are available to all Corinthia DISCOVERY members and convenient to book, too. Simply purchase them using D$ or any accepted payment type.
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        More Places

        
    
    
Your Corinthia DISCOVERY rewards and recognition extend beyond Corinthia Hotels. As a member, your membership will be recognised at more than 800 hotels worldwide through the GHA DISCOVERY programme, offering something in every type of environment you can imagine.

And that goes for your rewards, too. You’ll be able to earn and spend your D$ at any hotel in the global collection so you can savour every moment, at home and away. Keep an eye out for new places to indulge!
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                                Join Corinthia Discovery
                            

                            

                        
Our Corinthia DISCOVERY loyalty programme rewards you for celebrating the everyday.
Who knows what awaits you? Find out by joining our community today.
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        Quick Links

        
    
    
ALREADY A MEMBER?
Log in

NOT A MEMBER YET? 
Create an account

FORGOTTEN YOUR PASSWORD?
Reset password

HAVE A QUESTION?
See our FAQs

Full terms and conditions
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